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CM AND SED DS AT THE
NBIP STSND.

XTNG respectfully annininces to
T bit frieuds and the public gencrallY

that hecontinues the TAILORING 111781-
NESS in the room adjoining the store of J.
Lawrence Schick, and fronting on the Dia-
mond. liehas made arrangements to receive
regularly the. LA TESI' l'AsIllON'S, and
itwill be.his constant aim to giro entire antis-

'to thosewho may favor himwith their custom.
iteiramkutry produce will be taken in ex.

change for work,

Gettysburg, Sept. 58,1255,
WM. T. KING

00 000 SEG•ARS°rever:v
.•

desoription an d
Brands, all of which aro offered lower
than any other House in the city. And
warrants all he 'sells to be of the best ma.
terial.' Call and examine.

• WM. BUEHLER, '
• .. ho. 107Franklin street-
Nov. 24. 1854.

Warm for Bale or Rent.

undersigned, desiring to relinquish
-Terming,. will sell at Private Sale, on

reasonable terms, the FARM on which he re-
sides, about one mile from Gettysburg, on the
Millerstown road. containing about 120
A'CFeM, with improvements.

.111E‘lenot•irold, theFarm willbe forIVENT.
For terms apply' to J. N. BURKET.

' Sop. 19, 1856.—tf

Flour to; Sale.

IF you.want *good Barrel of Flour, call at
-I- HOKE'S STORE, AS he 111-13 made arrang.
meats to 'have always the best; which he will
sell at 25 cents advance,

Iry 2, 1856
JOITIst HOKE.

. it 31111ETZ.EkINTo
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, hits opened...an office iu the front room of hisresidence
in Italtititore street, where he will ha prepared
to attend' to Scrivening, Conveyancing, and
collecting claims, promptly and punctually.

Gettriibtirg, April 20.--ly

i)Mc33O COOSID2o
/10 and seo FAHNESTOCK'S cheap and
%-14 pretty assortment of Dress Goods. I
jott)vantanythiug ftuthionable, that's the place
to et it.

TOBACCO.
1.00 I BOXES i L B. LUMP TO.

BA.CCO inmore and for sale.
at ti'denta by the box, at BUEHLER'S
Old 'Stand. the cheapest in the city. N.
107 Franklin at., Baltimore.

tiemeWs Wear.
LOTIIS, Cassimers, Vistings, and ShawlsC largo stlpply, to which the attrution 0,

all is invited. 'lf youdesire tosave money buy
t • FAIINtSTOCKS.

ADIES-Do you want a pretty dress, han
-.ll4ll:.sonte , shawl, or any new style ribbons, ar•
times in our lino ? If so you can lad the la-
testotyles, anti most approved patterns et the
cheap store of FAHNESTOCK'S.

IittirDALITTLIITEECNRAPEST
,

Q TlSPENDERS,Cravats,Portmonies, Socks,
47 ICrlifes, Stocks, Pocket, Handkerchiefs,
ItamirA Clothes Brushes, WOolen Socks,
GloVes, Consforts, Muslin Shirts and Shirt
Coltrze, are always to be found at

SAMSON'S.

. lATTIIDITION.Tt10.88 who . are fond of music, will find a
li4geassortment of, Violins, Aecordeons,

I'lutes, Fifes is As Cheap at '
SAMSON'S.

Asplendid assortment of Queensware,
tclotta, 1311not, Stone and Earthen ware, at

COBEAN & PAXTON'S.
_

. - 3:2I4EdEP IDIliZa •
. .

rtre msortment of Umbrellas, at all Dr:
instriteeived and for sale at

SAMSON'...

OUR: Mock of HARDWARE bas been very

mad increased,',and persona 'building'
or requiriajr au.ything in this department,
'should ifirat, call-and see FAHNESTOCKS
ehettptoek..

las"T XOTICE.

FrITIE Notes andBook Accounts ofABRAM
I ARNOLD, havebeen placed in the hands

•of E. 13.Buehler, Esq. Payment is required
immediately, ifcosts. are to be saved. Long-
•erfive nob, granted.

ABRAM ARNOLD.
• N0v.14) 1856,---3t

HARDWA.RE--Another large 'supply.—
`Caine and make money by bnyingat low

prices from our well selected stock.
FAHNESTOCK BROTHERS.

Sign ofRid Front.

AAlarge stock of Boots and Shoes, selling at
. smallprOlits at

COBEAN & PAX.TON'S.
•

rratiol4 xs, CARPET BAGS and UM-
BRELIAS, for sale at

' ' ' COBBAN A PAXTON'S.
A PEW MORE LEFT

OF Jacobus Clocks, also a few good watch
esat SAMSON'S.

FOR SALE.
t0'.15 dead of Horses

tob.

CEO. ARNOLD.
Oct. 10.

' - =CEP WARM,
have jug received, a splendid assortment

ill of Wool4.inaerthirta and Drawers, which
soldiow,at

SAMSON'S

Hat!, Hats.•

lIPITQSE need ofthe above article, would
dowell tegive usileall, before purchasing

elsewhere, for Satrisoucannot bebeat in giving
biggaius.

VEST'S, V SIM •
N mansually)imge assortment, of every
descriptionjust received at

• SAMSON'S.
Ladies collie this Way.

A targesusortment Lathes Dress ShoesA sisliaraiters, for sale at
. COBEAN is PAXiON'S.

MIIIABISOLt3, Umbrellas, Famo---stacks of
&. SCOICIi'S.

DRESS GOO.DS,'
Ladiee And Gentlemen,cea be found

La imatetise vatic' ty,and cheaper *ban et,
ger, oI9ClitIOK:13. Step in and examine the
inert spiel Cox Fall and IVinter.

Vet.. 31, 1856.

COPE, AVM! COINS ALL 1
lira AXE AN3.0111111

.I(Vhlithe hand meat and cheapest Stock
If If ,a NEW 600135 to be found in this

OM"; newest. 4tyles are to be seen
sa assortnneat, and manyof theM are really
megeiticent, without being costly. No time
gm' pertiestam: Call in and seefor yourselves.,

.
• J. 16

• 0.14 1113/..
Olt tit litbka Spriart.

11•111E3111J1Cr
HIRDIVIRE STORE.

HE Subscribers would respectfully
Jl announce to• their !rissole and th.,

public, that they Imo opened a 'NEW
HARDWARE STORE in Baltimore st,.

adjoining the residence of DAVID ZtEauat,
Gettysburg, in which they ate opening a
arge and general assortment of

lIARDWAIIE, IRON, STEEL,

GROCERIES,
Cutlery and Coach Trimmings,

Spripgs, Axles, Saddlery;
Cedar Ware, Shoe Findings,

Paints, Oils, & Dyestuffs,
n general, Mending' every descriptio.i of
articlea'in.the above line of business—to
which they invite the attention of Coach.
makers, Blacksmiths, Carpenters, Cabinet.
makers, Shoemakers, Saddlers, and the
piblic generally.'
Our stock having been selected with great
earc and purchashed for Cash, we gnarl
antee,(for the Heady Money,) to dispose
of any part of it on as reasonable terms as
they can be purchased any where.

We particularly requests call Irom our
friends, and bartiestly._solicit a share of
public favor, as we aro determined to es.
tablish a character for. sellnur Goodsal
ow prices and doing business on. fair prin.
tiples. ,

' JOEL H. DANNER,
DAVID —OGLER.

Gettysburg, Julie!B,tBsl.—tf.

TIREEMOUNT SEVORICCFP

SIXTEEN miles north-west from Philadel-
phis, near Norristown, Pa.; will be open

for YOUNG MEN and BOYS above 14years
of age, from October 1,1856, till Juno 1, 1857.
The site is healthful, the surrounding prospect
exceedingly beautiful, the accommodations
sufficient for 140 boarders and 200 students,
and the terms not exorbitant. Tlito range of
studies is extensive, the teachers exp'rienced
and able, and every reasonable effort is made
to promote the physical, intellecteal and moral
welfare of the scholars. A Circular will be
Benno order, with particulars and references
ifdesired. SA3IUEL AARON, Princrixd.

Norristown, Pa.
Aug. 29, 11856.-4m. • •

BOOKS- STATIONERY,
DRUGS & MEDICINES.

Intrtagebr floortittenl.
• • -

AL' D. BUEIihER hot added to his former
• stock of Goods, an unusually large as•

sortment of Classical, School and Miseolla.
,

embracing all the text Books used in the Col-
lege, .Common Schools, and- standard Classic
authors, with the reheat popoktr_publicationsi
constituting a larger assortment than ever be-.
foro opened in Gettysburg. Also ,

ettatitit(o4PielYt7
of all kinds ; Cap, Letter and Note Paper, of
the best quality, Envelopes, Gold Pens and
Pencils, Pen-Knives, .kc., with a large assort-
rnent of

Fancy Goods,
to which, he invitesattention, being prepared
to sell at unusually low prices.

- Deklie has , also largely increased his
stock of

Dengs and allvdicittes,
which can be relied upon as the best in the
market.

ViiirArwingements hare been effected by
whichany article in his line of business eau be
promptly ordered from the city.

Gettysburg, Nov. 2, 1855.

IMAVMN%fIoa
Removed afew doors Southofthe oldStand

H. SKELLY respactfully informs
ts) his old customers and the public

-nerally, that he comin.
s the TAILORING
,GSINESS, at his new
land• in South Baltiniore
tree, where he will be
ippy to accommodateall
ho may patronize him.
ll work entrusted to hie
re warranted to fit and

be of most substantial make. Thankfu
for past fa'vors, hesolicits a continuance o
public patronage..

'llCrThe New Fork Spring and Sum.
mer SHIONSare received. Call and
see them. s

• •

*pill 27, 1855.—tf
NOTICE.

THE 'second, and final account of Amos
Lefever, Assignee ofthe estate and effects

of Thomas Bittle and wife, formerly of Ger.
many township, Mama county, has been filed
in the Court of Common Pleasof said county,
and will be confirmed by the said Court on the
23d day of December next, unlen cause be
shown to the contrary.

JOHN PICKING, Protley-
' 0ct.31. 1856.-101

PROVISION HOUSE.
THE undersigned would respectfully an-

nounce to the Citizensof Gettysburg, that
he has opened a Provision House in the room
formerly occupied by Mr. J. J. Brinkerhcff in
,)3altimore street, nearly opposite the Star' Of.
flee, where ho will have coristantliv on hand.
Flour, Feed, Groceries, Butter, Eggs, Lard,
Cheese,Bacon,-Chickens, Potatoes, Apples,
Fruit oall kinds, Confections, Ac.
Aug.WM. REtVER.
A29,1866.--ly

1 Po- i„ HUMS. KENTUCKY. LEAF
;TOBACCO, 20 Bales Havana,

25. do Sagua. 20 do St. Jago, go Cases
Seed Leaf. , Just received and for sale by

W.51. BUEIILEII...No. 07 Ftanklin drool.
Nov. 24, 1854. •

BIGGEST STOOM,
And ilia Cheapest !

THE nuderaigned would inform the good
people of Adams county and the rest of

the world, that be has received an extra large
supply ofall kinds of MEN'S A: BOYS' qi.o.
THING, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Buffalo
Robes, front New York ; and although
goods have advanced i* price, he is able and
determined to sell at a less price than hereto.

Country Isfercharits are invited to call—he
will eel! them Goode lower than they can buy
in the city. No one can compete with him,
unless he buys hisGoods as hedues : thnt is to
gay, go to New York 'and stay two, three or four
mouths, and sateh the chances. -

.A. word to the wise 'is sufficient. If you
need such Goods as he keeps, go to him and
slink° your purchases, te save money.

MAR,CUS 8211,180N.
Oct:3l, 1856.

sgb BOXES BLACp. FAT in store
`"' and'for site by
• • WM. BUEHLER,

It.. tin Fmk& sliest, Baltimore

31. 17* GOOD S'•
Come this way, tfyou taut to acre at least 20

per cent. ofyour money.

COBEAN A; PAXTON have just received.
and are now opening the largest and best

selected stock of GOODS, in their line of bus-
Mess, over offerad in Gettysburg, to wit:
Dots, Calls, Boots, Shoes.

Overshoes and socks, Umbrellas, Trunks,
Carpet Bags, Futter Window Blinds, Station-
ery, Perfumery, and a variety of Notions ; al-
so the largest stock of

VELWSUMRE, CHEW, 4!LASS,
Stone and Earthen Ware, ever offered in
Adams confity--all of which they n.e determ-
ined to sell lower than they cnn be had at
any other Establishment in the County.—
t7all at COBEAN & PAXTON'S, south east
Corner of the DiamOnd. No trouble to show
Goods.

Oct. 10,1856

NEW GOODS.
TIIH Cash System3s years experience in

the Credit business has satisfied tee that it
will not do, and I have now determ.ned to a-
dopt the Cash System—and offer the following
Goods for Cash or produce

CHEAP CLOTHS.
Blue, Black, Brown, Green, Olive, &c. Fan
cy Over. coatings, Beaver Cloths, Peter Shunts.
Cassitners, black and-every variety of fancy
colors Cassinetts, Velvet Cords, Jeans and
pantaloon stuffs generally. Coburg cloths,
Merinoes, Debage, Muslin Delanes, Alpaceas.Calicoes, Ginghams, &c., with every variety ofLadies dress-Rods. Ready made Clothing in
great variety, well made and cheap.

Domestics, Fresh Groceries, Queensw are,.c., &c. Please call, examine, and judge far
yourselves. All will be sold at the lowest Cash
prices. GEORGE ARNOLD.

Oct. 3, 1856.

GROCERIES CONFECTIONS,
BACON, &C.

THIS WA.Y FOR BARGAINS !

EMANUEL ZIEGLER has just re-
turned from the city with the largest

lot of GROCERIES he has ever before
opened, to which he invites the attention
of all, convinced that he can offer RARE
BARGAINS. He has also a fine lot o
Hams, Shoulders, &c., Shad,.

Mackerel and Herrings,
Oranges, Leinons. Raisins, Figs, Dates,
Almonds, Nuts, Candies of all kinds, To.
bacco, &gars, Snuff, Brooms, Brushes,
Blacking, with a general assortment of
variety goods. Give us a call ifyou want
to buy cheap and gooP—next door to the
"Star" office, Baltimore Street.

Gettysburg, May 11,1855.—tf

IMPORTANT
TO the citizensof Gettysburgand Strangers

who desire to know whero to .find a large
and handsome variety of Summer HATS and
SHOES,—are invited to call at W. W. PAX-
TON'S STORE, where they will find the
most elegant White Beavers, and White Silk
Hats, Panama, CUnton and. Braid; also, Soft
French Hata, and a large stock of Gentlemen
and Ladies' and Children's SUmmer Shoes and
Gaiters 'of every style and price. Call and see
he goods.

W. 'W. PAXTON.
June 13, 1856.

WAL NW ED,
December24000LneßiSt.,ofofr PwOhritct ,ClAE will be

paid. „Farmers who have the article for sale,will do well by calling and making engage-
ments with the subscriber, at his Flour, Bacon
and Grocery Store, in West .Middle.street,Get-
tysburg. GEO. LITTLE.

Nov. 3, 1556,--tf

NOW WE HAVE THEM !

JLIST arrived from Baltimore and Phila-delphia the beet assortmat of
lials, Caps, Boots and

Shoes,
that has ever been offered in Adams County.

colors and kinds, (some entirely
clew.) Call and see them at the old stand,
"newly fixed up, in Chainhersburg street, a few
&Mrs from the corner.

W. W. PAXTON. ,March..2B, 1856

THO'IIAILROAD IN SIGHT !
COME TO !WEE'S STORE.

FUR cheap P,l L L and. WINT
00/Is, as he is determined to sell for

CashslidCouutty Produce, at short profits.
Also. `

RIFIA.V7.IYLAD33 CiLOTECING.
All goods cut free of charge by an caper.

ieneadTailor. •

Oct. 10 1856 - • -

,

Kansas, Oh
Eledtion is now over and you can get

the beat article of SAUSAGE CUT-
TERSat the choapstore of

JPIIN

H. BYRAM.I [ T. MAY PIERCE

FREE OF CHARGE 1 1 !

rrWO SPLENDID PARLOR ENGRA-
VINGS, einited "Bolton Abbey in the

Olden Times," a ...splendid steel engraving,
from the colelinded painting by Lundseer,
and the "Departi Li of the Israelites from
Egypt," a large and beautiful engraving from
a painting by 1). Roberts. The retail price of
the above engravings is $3 percopy, but will
be sentfire q,/ chargeas follows:

The subscribers have established a BOOR
AGENCY in Philadelphia, and will furnish
any book or publication at the retail price free
of postage. Any persons by forwarding the
subscription price of any ofthe $3 Magazines,
such as Ilarper's, Godys, Putnam's, Graham's,
Frank Leslie's Fashions,&e., will receive the
Magazinesfor one year and a copy ofeither of
the above beautiful engravings, free.nfeharge,
or ifsubscribing to a $2, and a $l, Manouzine,
such as Peterson's, and Challen's Ladies'
Christian Annual, they will receive both Mug-
'azines and a copy of either of the above en-
gravings.

Every description of engraving on wood ex-
ecuted with neatness and despatch. Views of
buildings, newspaperheadings, views of ma-
chinery, book illustrations, lodge certificates,
business cards, &c. All orders sent by mail
promptly attended to. Persons wishing views
oftheir buildings engraved can send a daguer-
eotype or sketch of the building by mailor ex-
press.

Persons at, a distance having saleable arti-
cles would find it to their advantage to address
the subscribers, as we would act as agents for
the sale ofthem.

BYRAM & PIERCE,
50 South Third-81.,hiladelphia.

Nov. 30, 1855.--ly

"Philadelphia Advertisement."
EVANS FITIE AND THIEF PROOF SAFES !

FOR literchitnts, Lawers, Farmers and Oth-
ers, having Books, Japers or other valua-

bles_, to preserve from FIRE or BURGLARS.
Day & (ll9Wsj BANK LOCKS.
A CAR .—TnE "Film Timor SAFE,' that

preserved, urßooks, seers, durmg the
Greed,' ire at Hart's Buildings,was purchas-
ed of OLIVER EVANS, GIS. 2nd., St. Phil-
ad'a. GETZ ABUCK.

"REFRIGERATORS & AND WATER FLU-
TERS."

EVANS' Premium Ventilated Refrigera-
tom for cooling and preserving mcaer, butler,
milk, waterand all articlesfor culinary purpo-
MM.

WATER FILTERS, for, purifying brackish
or,muddywater, whether effected by rains, lime-
stone, marlmother causes ; can be had separ
to or attached to the Refrigerators—a small
quantity ofIce coolingtthe whole, in the warm
est weathei.

PORTABLE SHOWER BATHS, for the
use ofwane or cold water.

WATER COOLERS, for Hotels, Stores dc
Dwellings.

STORE TRUCKS, for movintbozea, bales,
SEALPRESSES, COPYING do., DRUG,

GIST do.
' OLIVER EVANs

No. 61.8. Second4t., (2 doors below Chesnut.)

FESTAXILJSRED in 0354
eb. 8,1856.—1 y

HERRING'S SAFE
AGAIN

TOE CILTASJPIONI)

The only Safe ux ~rh inevery ini,tanee preaero.
eel their Gnar l Magill/ in the tale ezlen•

=EI
T the bnrning oftheArtizau buildings

111 April 10th, and in the GREAT FIRE in
Market Street, May Ist; 1856, the genuine
HERRING SAFE preserved the yewellery of
Geo. W. Simone & Bro. ; Books, Papers. &c, of
Fisher & Bro. and Ewderti SBrnan3 & Co.; af-
tar rernaininga.x_posed to the burning mine for
nearly FORM' HOURS, and proving conclu-
sively what we cave a.waye claimed for them
their great superiority over, all securities now
known.

In,these fires, the HERRING'S SAFE,
stanling side by side,with thosa'advertised as
"warranted to stand 10 per cent-more fire than
Ilerrings,"catne forth the acknowledged victor,
not only preservingtheir contents in excellent
order, but being themselves in a condition to
go through anotherArden!, while the boasted
Salamanders" of *tiler makers way badly.

EK.PlaelaND
JOHN W. TIP'FON, Fashionable liar.

vir ber and flair Dresser, can atall times
be found prepared to attend to the calls of
the people, at the Temple. in the Diamond.
adjoining the County Building. From
long experience, he flatters himself that he
can go through till the ramifications dills

T nsoriat Department
with such an infin.lo degree of skill, at
will meet with the entire satisfaction of all
who may submit their chins to the keen
odeal of his razors. He hopes therefore,
that by hisattention to business, and a de.
Aire to please, he will merit as well ae re.
'ceive, a liberal share of public patronige.
The sick will be attended to at their pri.
vale dwellings.

News for the People

WAHNESTOCK BROTHERS beveled re-
ceivedandare uowopening a large and vari-

edassortment ofDry Goods,Queens ware, Hard-
wire, dm., to which they invite the attentiou of
those wishing cheap Goods. As our stock has
been selected with great care, from the largest
wholesale houses of New York, Philadelphia,
and Baltimore, we are prepared to offer ia-
dueements to purchase from us, such as cannot
often be had. Come and examine our stock,
and we know you will not leavewithout buying.

Sign of the Red Pront.
Oct. 3, 1856.

SPORTING' SPORTING!'
giIEORGE and Henry Wampler will

Make House Spouting and put up
the same low, for cash or country pro.
duce. Farmers, and all 'others wishing
their a nises, Barns, &c. spouted, would
do w' to give them a call.

G. & H. WAMPLER.

1 Min BOXES BEST CONGRESS
A- 1-Fluv TOBACCO, in ?tore and for
sale by W.lll. BUEHLER,

No. 167 Franklin street

TOR STIR IND DINNER,
Is published every. Friday Evening, to Baiti

more street, in the three story build-
• . ing, afew doors above Fahn-

°stocks Store, by -

D. A. BUEHLER.
TERMS.

Ifpaid in advance or within the year $2 per
annum—if not paid within the year $2 60.
No-paper discontinued until allarrearages are
paid—except at the option of theEditor. Sin-
gle copies 6} cents. A failures to notify a dia•
continuance willbe regarded as, a new engage-
ment.

Advertistnients not exceeding a- square in-
serted three times for sl—every subseqnent
insertion 25 cents. Longer ones in the seam
proportion. All advertisements not specially
ordered for a given time will be continued un-
til forbid. A liberal reduction will be made
o those who adverdie by the,year. neatlyandrioting of all kinds xecnted neatly

and premptl rand onreasenab terms.

Teachcrs Iran ed.

THE Board of School Directors of Straban
township, will meta at the house of JA-

COB L. GRASS, in Ilunterstown, on Satyr.

day the 15th day ql.Niwendx.'r nest, nt 1 o'clock
in the afternoon, Mr the purpose of employing
Teachers for the Winter term of the schools of
said township.

By order of the Board
PHILIP BEAMER, &e.g.

Oct. 31, 1856.-3 t

HAY WANTED.
PERSONS having Hay to sell will do

well by calling on the subscriber, in
Gettysburg, who is desirousof purchasing.
The highest Market price will be paid at
all times. irrAs he intends having the
Hay, after being packed, hauled either to
Hanover or Baltimore, the preference to
haul will begiven to those from whom he
may purchase.

SOLOMON POWERS
Dec. 24, 1852.—tf

$1,200 A YEAR.
1000 Jgcnis Wanted.

.

A GENTS wanted in every part of the DuiA ted States;tosell a beautiful and instrue,
tire work, "The PANORAMA of the OLD
WORLDand the NEW ;" comprising, A view
ofthe present state of the Nations ofthe world,
their manners, customs and peculiarities, and
their political, moral, social and industrial
condition ; interspersed with

HISTORICAL SKETCHES AND ANECDOTES,
By WILLIAM lINNOCK, Author of the
History of England, Greece and Rome. En-
larged, revised and embellished_ with several
hundred • engravings from designs ofCroome,
DeVereux, and other distinguished artists. It
is also, illustrated with 24 beautifully coloreddates, with costumes of various nations, tic.,
-sze.

Agents selling this work have cleared $lOO
a month. M...Send for a speciinen copy and
prospectus, which will be sea• by mail, post
paid, on, receipt .of $3,00, withparticulars of
agency.
- J. M. BRADLEY, Puldiellei.,

48 North Fourth Blreei,
Philadelphia.

N. 8.--In addition to-the usual percentage,
we make an extra inducementto Agents in the
way ofPREMIUMS, . J. W. B.

Nov.l; 1856.-3 M
vtawarataQ

large lot of Trunk/ and Carpet Bags on
hand which will be sold low to make room.

SAMSON'S

liars, mos..BLACK Silk and Slouch Huts of the latest
style and at reduced prices far sale at

00BEAN Ps PAXTON'S.

legrßlanks of all kinds for
tale at this office. •

CA.THA
OPERATE by their powerful influence on the

internal viscera to purify theblood and stimu-
late it Into healthy action. They remove the
obstructions of the stomach, bowels, liver, end other
organs of the body, and, by restoring their irregular
action to health, correct, wherever they exist, seat
derangements as are the first causes of disease.
An extensive trial of their virtues, by Professors,
Physicians, and Patients, has shown cures of dan-
gerous diseases Almost beyond belief, were they not
substantiated by persons ofsuch exalted position
and character as toforbid the susnicion ofuntruth.
Their certificates ;re published In my American
Almanac, which the Agents below named are
pleased to furnish free to all inquiring.Annexed we give Directioni for theuse in take
enmplaints which they have been found to cure.

FOR,CO3TMENESS.—TI*O On. or two Pills, or
such quantity no to gently move the bowels. Cos-
tiveness is frequently the aggravating cause of
Prize, and the cure of one complaint is the cure
of both. No person can feel well while under
costive habit of body. Hence It should be, as it
can be, promptly relieved.

Fon DYSPEPSIA, which is sometimes the cause
of Costimmess, and always uncomfortable, take mild
doses from one to four tostimulate the stemmata
and liver into healthy action. They will do it, and
the heartburn, bodybrim, and soulburn of dyspepsia
will rapidly disappear. When it has gone, don't
forget what cured you. •

Fora Foot. STOMACH, or Morbid Inaction of the
Bowels, which produces general depression of the.
spirits and bad health, take from four to eight Pills
at first, and smaller doses afterwards, until activity
and strength is restored to the system.

Fon NERVOUSNERS, SICK. HEADACHE, NAII/NEA.
Pain in the Stomach, Bach, or Side, take from four
to eight pills on going to bed. If they do not oper-
ate sti illeiently,,take more the next day until they
do. These complaints will be swept out from the
system. Don't wear these and their kindred dis-
orders because your stomach is foul.

Fon Senortma, ERTNIPELAB, and ad Assam
ofthe Shin, take the Pills freely and frequently, to
keep the bowels open. The eruptions will gener-
ally soon begin to diminish and disappear. Many
dreadful ulcers and sores have been healed up by
the purging end purifying effect of these Pills, and
some disgusting diseases which seemed to saturate
the whole system have completely yielded to their
influence, leavingAbe sufferer in perfect health.
Patients! your duty to society forbids that you
should parade yourself around the world covered
with pimples, blotches, ulcers,sures, and all or any
of the unclean diseases of the, skin, because your
system wants cleansing.

To Punter THE BLOOD, they are the best medi-
cine ever discovered. They should be taken freely
and frequently, and the impurities which sow the
seeds of incurable diseases will be swept out of the
systerulike chaff before the wind. By this property
they do as much good in preventing sickliest as by
theremarkable curesowhich they ere making every
where.

LIVER COMPLAINT, JAUNDICE, and all Bilious
Affections, arise from some derangement—either
torpidity, congestion, or obstructions of the Liver'
Torpidity and congestion vitiate the bile and render
it unfit for digestion. This is disastrous to the
health, and the constitution is frequently under-
mined by no other cause. Indigestion is the symp-
tom. Obstruction of the duet which empties the
bile into the stomach causes the bile to overflow
into the blood. This .produces Jaundice, with a
long and dangerous train of evils. Costiveness, or
alternately costiveness and diarrhwa, prevails.
Feverish symptoms, languor, low spirits, weariness,
restlessness, and'melancholy, with sometimer in-
ability to sleep, and sometimes great drowsiness ;

sometimes there is severe pain in the aide ; the akin
and the white of the eves become a greenish yellow ;

the stomach acid; the bowels sore to the botch ;

the whole system irritable, with a tendency to fever,
which may turn to bilious fever, bilious colic, bilious
diarrlicea, dysentery, &c. A medium dose of three
or four Pills taken at night, followed by two or thrvi :
in the morning, and repeated a few days,will remote
the cause of all these troubles. It is wicked to suffer
such pains when you can cure them for' .5 cents.

RHEUMATISM, GOUT, and all inifornrearory Fe.
errs, ere rapidly cured by the purifying effects of
these Pills upon the blood and the stimulue which
they afford to the vital, principal of Life. For these
and all kindred complaints they should be taken in
mild doses, to MOW thebowels gently, but freely:;

As a DINNER Pm., this is both agreeable and
useful. No l'ill can be made more pleasant to take,
and certainly none has been made mere effectual to

the purpose fur which a dinner pill is emphiyed.
PREPARED RV

DU. J. C. AYER & CO.,
Practical and Analytical Chomista.

LOWELL, MASS.,
AND SOLD BY

tiT"For Salo by A. 1).-, 131.:EITLER, anp
Druggists gencrally.

August 2'2, IS:iti.—ly

CAST YOUR ItItEAD UPON TOE WATEUS, FOR AP.
TEC MANY DAYS YE :111AI.I. VINO IT."

A CERTAIN CORE FOR AIL RHEUMATIC PAINS.
Dour/ condoun it but try It, it cannot fail.

E. C. ALLEIN's
CONCENTRA TND ELECTRIC PASTE

AND ARABIAN PAIN .EXTILACTOB
For ,Ilan and lforBe.

[Copy right secured according to Inw.l
SMALL JAR, Fifty cents
LARGE JAR. One Dollar.-

THE ELECTIIIG PASTE acts upon the
Muscles, Tendons, and upon the whole

nervous system, removing torpidity and pro-
during a healthy action of the blood. There
being no volatile matter in its composition, it
remains in action until it accomplishes its
work. It cannot lose its strength, and is al-
ogcther harmless, its constituent parts being
entirely vegetable.

What will it cure ? We answer—Rheu-
nuttic Pains, when everything else fails,
Cramps, Cholici Chilblains, Burns, Scalds,
Sprains, Head-Ache, Tooth-Ache, Swellings,
Bruises, Sores,Ring-Worm, Totter,StifiJoints,
Contracted Cords, Fresh Cuts, lilecratedSores,
and all Scrofulous Diseases whore external
remedies can be used, Sore Throats, Stiff
Decks,

What it will cure for flor4es and Cattle.—
Sweeny, Spurin, Fissulas. Doll DO, Wind-
guile, Ulcers, Cholic, Sprains, Collar and Sad-
dle Gulls, Stone Bruises, Slip' Joints, Verdigo,
Splints, and Running Sores.

fl Fur sale at the Patent Medicine Store
of 11. A. Rockakold da Co., General Agent*,
Lancaster, Pa., and by A. D. 1311E1ILER,Get-
tysburg, Pat ,

ii2l-None,genuine but those bottles having
the words "E. C. Allen's Concentrated Elec-
tric Paste, or Ara inn Pain Extractor, Lin
caster, Pa.," blown bn the bottles..

4 Look outfor Cot tito fti Don't for
to ask for ALLEN't. . .

April 25, 1855.—11
Cheap Pall and Winter Clothing.

WE have now got up our Fall and W nter
Stock ofREADI -MADE CLOTH.. NO

consisting of Over-Coats in great 3% iety,
Dress Coats of every description, Monkey oack-
ets, Vests. Pantaloons, Shirts, Drawers, &c,
&c., also, Boys clothinof all sizes. Our
stock of. Overcoatings, Clothe, Vestings, Cas-
simeres, Cassinetts, Cords, &e., is large and
full, and having experienced Workmen con-
stantly employed cutting out and making up,
ifwe cannot please you with a garment ready-
made, we cansell you the material, take your
measureand make you up a suit on the shor-
test notice. We sell none but our own make,
.and warrant them well =des and insure a
good fit oruo sale. Our prices are low, our
motto being small profits and. quick sales tor

the cash.. Please call;—we.cannot be beat.—
The New 'York .and Philadelphia-Fall and
Winterfashious just received.

GEORGE ARNOLD.,
Oct. 3, 1856. .

BOUNTY LAND MIMS.

THE undersigned will attend promptlY
to the collection of claims for BOUM.

TY LANDS under the; late act' of Con.
grass. These who have already received
40 or 80 Acres, can now receive the bal.
ance, by calling on the subscriber and mak
jagthe necessary application.

JOEL B. DANNER.
Gettyahurg,,Marelt 9; 1865.—tf

GETTYSBEIG FOIJIORY.
A NEW FIRM.

if 111 E undersigned, having entered into
0- partneship to carry on the Foundry bu.

einem' ,under the firm of WARREN &

SONS, hereby make known to the citi.
eerie of Adams and adjoining counties,
that we are prepared to make every thing
in our line of business. We have con.
evilly on hand, the HATHAWAY and
other
COOKING STOVES,

theParlor airfiglif, and nine plate Stoves,
of various styles and sizes, Pots, Kettles
and Pans, and all other Iron Cooking
Utensils, Waffle Irons, Washing Machines,
Ash plates, Boot-scrapere, &c. Castings
for Mills and other Machinery. PLOUGH
CASTINGS of every description, ke.—
We make the WO, Blocher, and differ.
ent kinds of W itherow Plough,. We
have also got different patterns of

FENCING & RAILING
for Cemeteries. Yards and Porches,.which
can't be beat for beauty or cheapness.

OcrAll the above articles will be sold
cheap for Cash it Country Produce.

IrraLACKSMITHING still con
inued.

BRASS CASTINGS and every thing
in our line made to order.

THRESHING 1113CIHNES repair.
ed at shoriest notice. • Being Moulders
ourselves, we will do our work RIGHT.

• THOMAS WARREN,
MARTIN WARREN,
HIRAM WARREN,
THOMAS A. WARREN.Gettysburg, May 11, 1855.—ti

Philadelphia Advertisements

FIRE PROOFS!
THE SALAMANDER SAFES OP PHILADED

PIIIA AGAINST THE WORLD

VANS & WATSON, No. 26 South Fourth
. street, Philadelphia, have had the surest

demonstration in the following certificates
that their manufacture of Salamander Safes
has at length fully warranted the representa-
tions which have been made of them, as ren-
dering an undoubted security against the ter-
rific element:

PiIILADELPIII.I, April 12,1856.
MEMRS. EVANB & WASSON :—Oents—lt of

fords us ,tho highest satisfaction to state to you
that owing to the very protective qualities o,
tWo of the Salamander Safes which we pur-
chased ofyou some months since, we saved a
large portion of our jewelry, books, papers,
Sc., exposed to the calamitous fire in Ran-
stead Place, on the morning of the 11th
instant.

When we reflect that these Safes were loca-
ted in the fourth story of the building we ocen..
pied, and that they fell subsequently into a
heap ofburning ruins, where the vast concen.
tration of heatcaused the brass plates to me.,
we cannot butregard the preservation of the'
valuable content; as most convincingproof o
the g,rent security aff orded by your Safes.

We shall take much pleasure in recoup
mending themto men of business as a sure
Banco against the fire.

GEO. W. SIMONS &.; BRO.
PHILADELPHIA, April 12, 1858.-

Muses. EVANS WATSON:-1 have to offer
you my testimony in favor of the great security
afforded to my entirestock of jewelry, books,
papers! ite., during the recent disastrous con•
rlagration in Ransterid Place, from the fact
that the same were contained in two of the Sal.
amender Safes manufactured by you..

Having fallen from the fifth story of the Ar-
tisan building, where they were previously
placed, and exposed to a vast heat for a long
time, the preservation of the valuable deposits
seemed to every one who witnessed the open
ing and interior examination, a matter of pro

found astonishment.
Toell who may require a perfect protection

rem the ntrages of fire, I shall not hesitate to
recommend the ut.e of your Safes, as I tonsil•
''er they have now undergone the most trying
test. N. E. 'MORGAN.

PHILADELPLIIA, April 12, 1856.
Messns Ey&,s & WATSON

No doubt you w•.1l be deeply gratified to learn
the good condition in which I discovered my
book, policy of insurance, certificates of stock,
and other valuable documents, when on ni-
de), last I opened the Safe made by your
firm.

With my knowledge of its great exposure
both to the intensity of the heat from so hot a
fire, as that which destroyed the Artisan build.
ing, as also from the force of the fall from its
former elevated position in the "third story, I
could entertain but slender hopes prior to its
interior inspection, that the contents which I
once so highly prized would ever be of any ser-
vice to me, butas these fears are now happily
removed, Itel it only due to say to you, that I
can henceforth recommend the use of yibur
Safes to allwho may wish to feel a confidence
in the perfect security which such means pro-
vides a,gainst So frightful au element.

DWIRD GASNlLL,Bookbinder.
Constantly on hand Patent Powder and

ThiefProofLocks for Banks, Stores, &c.
April 25, 1856.-1 y

used up in every instance, and in some cassia
their entire contents completely destroyed.

To the public we would simply say, that,
daridi the 14 years that Herring's 'Safe has
been before them, more than two hundred
have passed through accidental fires without
the occurrence of a single less.

We would, therefore, caution purchasers
against the misrepresentation ofinterested par-
ties. The Herring's Patent is the only Fire-
proof Safe made in this city which is protected
by a PatentRight, and we will guarantee it to
resist niore than double the amount of heat of
any other Sate now known.

EARRELEI& HERRING,
Sole Manufacturers hi this State of

"ammo's PATENT CHAMPION essEs,"
34 Walnut St. hiladelphia.

N. B.—"Evans & Watson's Improved Sala-
manders," "Oliver Evan's," "C. J. Gayler's,"
and "Scott's Abestos," Iron Chests, (a large
assortment having been taken in part pay-
ment for "Herring's,") will be said at low pri-
ces.

June 13, 1856.—1 y

NEW WHOLESALE
DRUG STORE.

NSPENCER THOMAS, No. 26 South
• Second street, Philadelphia, Importer,

Manufacturer, and Dealer in Drugs and Medi-
cines, Chemicals, Acids, Dye Stuffs, Paints,
Oils, Colors, White Lead, French and Ameri.
can White Zinc, Window Glass, Glassware,
Varnishes, Brushes, Instruments, Grouud
Spices, Whole Spices, and all other articles
usually kept by Druggists, including Borax,
Indigo, Glue, Shellac, Potash,
All orders by mail or otherwise promptly at-
tended to. Country Merchants are invited to
call and examine our stock before purchasing
elsewhere. Goods sent to any of the wharves
or railroad stations. Prices low and" goods
warranted.

March 7, 1856.-Iy.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
AND

KIRA PROPERTY
PRIVATE SALE

WISHING to retire from the farming and
milling business, I will sell at Private

Sale the following valuable Real Estate,
known as

LOCUST GROVE,
situate about one and shall mile S. West from
Ltlestown, Adams county, Penn's.

No. 1.-32 Acres of&Mead-
ow bottom ofa superior quality of red gravel.
soil, well adapted to timothy, 2000 bushels o-
lime having been put on it. The improve-
ments are a LARGE AND VERY BEAU-
TIFUL NIERCHANT MILL, Saw Mill, Coop'
er Shop, two Dwelling Houses, a
Store Room, two Bake Ovens, two
Stables, three Hog Pens, ; ;
and all necessary out-buildings. The
Mill is built upon the most modern and hnpro
ved plan. The dam .and race are not sur-
passed by any. Four County roads centre at
this Mill.

N0.2:-37Acresof SlateLand,
very susceptible of a high state of cultivation
S or 10 acres of which are heavily timbered,
with about 10 aerosol meadow.. The •
improvements are a large and very 4.;:.?

ucomplete lidsT MILL and Dwel- jji:
ling House. This property ad. = i
joins No. 1.

No. 3.-A Farm Containing
156 Acres mostly the red gravel soil, and pro-
duces well, 40 to 60 Acres of which are heavi-
ly timbered and about. 20 Acres of meadow
bottom. 10,000 to 12,000 bushels of lime
have been put upon the land. An abundance
of fruit trees upon the premises. The
imp.ovements are a Stone Dwelling
House and Kitchen, Smoke House, ;•;
a large Bank Barn, with Wagon •
Sheds, Corn Crib, Hog Pen, and all necessary
out-buildings. This property is also a part of
No. 1, and known ns above. There is not n
more desirable property in the county than
LOCUST GROVE, either separately or to-
gether. Call and see it. These properties
will be sold separately or together, as may best
suit purchasers. I will sell on accommoda-
ting terms. Any person wishing to view the
property will please call on Edward Stahle

ou the premises, or myself in Gettys-
burg. _ _ _

GEORGE ARNOLD
Aug. 15, 1856.-$5,

THE COMBINATION,PATENT
PORTABLE

UPRIGHT STEAM ,SAW-MILL
,r.alB Mill commands the universal affiniii.

tion of saw mill men everywhere. As its
merits become known the demand for it in-
creases. Orders aro coming from every sec-
tion of this country, Canada, Cuba and South
America. It is unitedfor °Very section ofth
world 'Wherever there is timber to be sawed,. no
metier ofwhat character, how hard, how large,
or how small. Two extensive manufactories
arenow engagea in building these Mills, yet it
is almost impossible to turn them out as fast
as they ate wanted. They embrace several
valuable patents and improvements. and com-
bine all the following advantages :

SIMPLICITY.—Both the mill and poe'er
are so simple in their construction that any
one ofordinary mechaniCal ability can corn•
prebend them, put them up and ran them
without dangeror difficulty.

PORTABILITY.—The whole establish,
mont can be very quickly taken apart and put
together, thus rendering it easy to be moved
from place to place as desired, and saving the
necessity ofdrawing the logs a long distance
to the mill.

DURABILITY.—It is constructed in the
most solid and substantial manner, runs per-
teeny still, is not liable to'get out oforder, and
will last for years without repair.

RAPIDITY.—It will saw faster than any
other Upright Mill. The speed of the saw is
about 300 strokes*, per minute and the feed
from one-eighth to three-quarters of an inch
per, stroke. Thus, at a medium !bed, the Haw
will cut through a log 24 foot long in about
three minutes. From this data any one knofr•
ing the character of the timber can calculate
how much it will do.

EFFICI4NCY.—It does its work well, cuts
smoother and straighter than the ordinary
mills, and the arrangement of the saw is such
as to render it utterly impossible fur it to run
out ofline.

-- EAPNESS.—Tho entire cost of the Mill,
with fourteen horse-power, and everything all
complete and ready for running, hexed and
delivered for shipment in this city, is only $l,-
650.

The Mill requires less power to drive it than
any other mill, and the power furnished is but-
Pcient to drive extra machinery with it.

Taggart's Patent Shingle Mill, self feeding
and capable of sawing out from twenty to tidy-

ty shingles pee minute in the very best man-
ner.

This is the cheapest and most efficient shin
gle mill there is constructed.

RICE'S PATENT SPRING GUIDE.
A new method of operating circular saws,

entirely obviating the most serious objections
in the use ofcircular saws.

The subscribers also furnish Portable Grist
Mills, Portable Flour Mills, Circular Saw
Mills, and other improved machinery for all
purposes.

A Pamphlet cOntaihim* 'a full description of
the Combination Mill aiid our other Patent
Machinery, illustrated with line engravings,
will be furnished without charge onapplication
to .1. M. EMERSON & Co.,

No. 1 Bpruee street, Neu , Fork.
A. G. BRAGG, St. Louis, Mo.

Nov. 28, 1856.-11
TO THOSE WllO ARE INDEBTED TO ME.

lIAVING now adopted the Cash System in
my business, for the purpose of settling up

my old business, all those indebted to me of
long standing, either by Note or Bunk ac
counts, will ;Ruse' call and ray the same.

GEORGE- ARNOLD.
Oot. 3,185G.

TIN VIRE! TIN WIRE!
EO. E. BUEHLER informs his

'4, if friends and customers that he has a
,:ery large assortment of

TIN WARE
on hand ready for the Spring sale, made
by experienced workmen and of good ma.
terials, which will he sold low for CASH
or COUNTRY PRODUCE. Kr Call
and see.

Gettysburg, March 10,1854.


